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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Canteen Manager Announcement: We are excited to announce Kylie
Waterhouse as our new Canteen Manager. Kylie brings many years of
experience and is not only a parent at our school, but she was also a
student herself. The energy and perspective that Kylie brings to our
canteen will be an asset to our school. Kylie starts on Wednesday 4th
March - please feel free to pop in and say hi, offer suggestions via
email to: Kylie.Waterhouse790@schools.sa.edu.au
We would love your support in the canteen to keep us open and
financially viable. At the canteen we aim to break even each year, and
to do this we need your support.
Upper South East Swimming: Congratulations to all of the students
and staff who participated in the USE Swimming Carnival last Tuesday.
Thank you to Bryan Wilsdon, and his team who helped organise these
events for Mannum Community College. Thank you to the parents
who helped transport, measure and record our students. Riley Davis
won the Junior Boy Swimmer of the Meet and Mannum Community
College won the Inter, Senior and Overall Handicap Pennants- what a
great achievement!
Volunteers: The adage “It takes a village to raise a child” is as true
today as it has always been. We cannot run a school without a healthy
volunteer network whether it be in the canteen, breakfast club,
mentoring program or reading with children. If you have ideas of how
you can work with the school please contact Joy Marks or Bobbie
Taylor through the Front Office.
Japanese Exchange 2020: At this point in time Hachioji students will
still be coming to South Australia in July; we will let you know if
anything changes. If you would like to host a student during our
exchange program please contact Tanya Dohnt to add your names to
the list. Please note that due to COVID -19 travel concerns we will not
be sending MCC students to Japan in 2020.

PANCAKE DAY
'We celebrated ‘Pancake Day’ last Tuesday 25th February. Pancake
day is a fundraiser for ‘Uniting Care’ to help their work with people
in need (and fun for us to eat).
Mannum Community College Senior students made over 400 pancakes from 9am until lunchtime using the school barbecues, and
students came with their classes to purchase them with toppings
for $1 each. It was great to see some parents joining their child to
purchase some as well. Thank you for supporting this worthy
cause.

Kylie Eggers
Principal

TERM 1
WEEK 6
Friday 6th March
WEEK 8
Monday—Thursday
WEEK 9
Friday 27th March
WEEK 10
Wednesday 1st April
Friday 3rd April
WEEK 11
Tuesday—Thursday April

SCHOOL CALENDAR

TERM 2

WEEK 1
Sports Day
SAPSASA Cricket & Tennis
SAPSASA Swimming Championships
X-Country
SSSSA Athletics Adelaide
Easter Display Visits

Monday 27th April

STUDENT FREE DAY

Monday 27th - Thursday 30th

Year 8/9 Canberra Trip

WEEK 3
Friday 15th May

Murraylands X-Country

WEEK 5 & 6
Wednesday 27th - 3rd June

Reconciliation Week

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL NEWS
The Junior School has had extremely positive results so far with Seesaw. From the beginning of the year the items students and teachers
have posted to families has had a steady increase with parent likes and comments, proving to be an effective form of sharing student work
and communication. Students are encouraged to share their work through Seesaw as a form of assessment, improving digital technology
skills and gaining confidence to verbally explain the task to families.
Students are very proud to share their work with families especially when they receive a comment or like in response. Please continue to visit
your child’s Seesaw page and actively contribute to the likes and comments.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD TO ARRIVE AT SCHOOL ON TIME?
Did you know?

 The likelihood of success in learning is strongly linked to strong participation in school programs which is linked to arriving on time.
 It is very important for children to develop habits of arriving on time at an early age beginning from the time they start school.
Some Gains for Your Child
Arriving on Time for School and Class:

 Makes sure that your child doesn’t miss out on the important learning activities that happen early in the day when they are most alert.
 Arrive at school between 8.25am and 8.40am. There are no teachers on duty before this time.
 Early morning learning activities are often reading or writing. Your child can lose so many opportunities to learn these critical life skills.
 Breakfast Club is open to all students from 8.30am.
 Helps your child to learn about routines, organisation and commitment.
 Gives your child time to greet and play with their friends before class and this can reduce the possibility of disruptions in the classroom
while strengthening their friendships.

 Arriving on time every day makes children feel good about themselves and develops a strong sense of identity.
REGULAR SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IS COOL!
HAVING PROBLEMS GETTING YOUR CHILD TO SCHOOL ON TIME?
Are these some reasons why your child does not get to school on time?

 Your child won’t go to bed at night or get out of bed in the morning.
 Your child can’t find their clothes, books, homework, school bag….
 The school lunches are not ready.
 Homework’s not done.
 Your child is slow to eat breakfast.
 Your child is watching TV or playing on devices late at night or when they should be getting ready for school.
 There is a test or presentation at school today.
 Your child is screaming or not letting go of you.
Things to Try
Here are some suggestions based on setting regular routines:

 Have a set time to go to bed.
 Have a set time to be out of bed.
 Have uniform and school bag ready the night before.
 Make lunches the night before.
 Have a set time for starting and ending breakfast.
 Set a time each day for homework. Try straight after school with the TV off so your child can relax for the rest of the night and have a
reward when finished.

 Turn the TV on for set times and only if appropriate.
 Be firm that children must go to school.
 Give your child lots of positive encouragement and acknowledge they are organised and get to school on time.
 Be firm; a birthday, buying shoes or getting a haircut does not equal a day off.
 On arrival look for some of your child’s friends and encourage your child to go and play with their friends.
 Once settled in class, farewell your child, wish them a great day and leave.
Keeping to regular routines are important.

WELLBEING COORDINATOR - Mental Illness and Support Services
Are you a Parent with
a Mental Illness?
You are not alone, you can
get through this.

Where to start?

Phone and Online Counselling - if you need to talk to

This newsletter section is someone
aimed at parents experiencing mental illness or mental Regional Access is a 24/7 telehealth provider that offers free
professional phone and online counselling for anyone who lives or
health problems.
works in regional, rural or remote South Australia (i.e. outside of the
Adelaide metropolitan region).

It is important that your 'village' of support networks is strong.
The quote 'It takes a village to raise a child' is referred to a lot in
parenting resources. The reason for this is the widespread
understanding that parenting can be hard and that close
relationships and networks (our village) play an important role in
nurturing children - and nurturing parents to raise children.

Think about your networks
Any time is a good time to do a health check of your 'village' and how
you can strengthen it for you and your children. Some questions to
ask yourself include:



Who can I share the joys of my parenting with?



Who can I go to when I need practical support to manage the

You do not require a medical referral to initiate contact. This means
you can access free professional counselling anywhere, at a time that
is convenient to you.
Phone and online counselling is seen by many to be a helpful
alternative to traditional face-to-face counselling because of its less
confronting approach. Our professionally trained counsellors have
specialist skills in working with you to work through any pain and
distress you may be feeling. The counsellor will help you with goal
planning, ensuring your own safety, and help to link you to other
services in the community. All staff managing our telephone or online
counselling services are qualified professional counsellors, social
workers or psychologists, trained to follow a contextual counselling
and problem solving process to listen, understand you, and help you
find ways to feel better.

While you should always call 000 if it’s an emergency we can help
anyone who is affected by:
 Who can I trust to seek advice from regarding my child and my  Anger management
 Anxiety
parenting role?
 Financial worries
 Who can I go to for support when I am exhausted, sad, not  Grief and loss
coping or grieving?
 Hopelessness
 Isolation and loneliness
 Who can I trust to look after my child if I become too unwell  Low self-esteem
(physically or emotionally)?
 Relationship issues and family problems
 Sadness
When your village isn't as strong as it needs to be.
 Short-term depression
As a parent with a mental illness,
 Stress
you may already have a strong
 Wellbeing
village of networks to support you
 Work stress.
and your children. For other
parents the reality is that their own
Talk now via Telephone counselling
village isn't as strong as they need it
to be – or that the other members
Call and talk with a professional counsellor on 1300 032
of
their
village
are
also
186 anywhere, anytime.
overwhelmed or unable to provide
Online counselling
support at times.
everyday tasks of parenting?

If you feel isolated, you may need
help to strengthen the networks
that support you and your child.
A good place to start may be to talk
with
your
mental
health
professional.

“Wanting to be a good mother to my kids (even
though at the time I thought I was worthless) was
what kept me trying to find peace and recovery.”

Jane, a mum witJane, a mum with mental illness

Access online counselling at https://saregionalaccess.org.au/
Register your details:
 Passwords should be at least twelve characters long, with upper
and lower case letters, numbers, and symbols like ! ” ? $ % ^ & )
to ensure it is strong and secure.
 Verify your email address by clicking the link in the validation
email that will get sent to the email address provided
 Login to Regional Access online counselling
 Agree to the Terms and Conditions of the service
 Select online chat to speak with a professional counsellor.
Take care of yourselves. You and they deserve it.

Bobbie Taylor
Wellbeing Leader

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS

INFORMATION FOR YOU

Senior School Pastoral Care Program: Reminder to Senior School
parents/caregivers regarding our Wednesday afternoon pastoral care
program. This program takes place during Lesson 6 after lunch and is
a vital part to their senior schooling, undertaking a range of Child
Protection Curriculum requirements set by the Department for
Education along with a range of career focuses, personal growth and
study skill activities throughout the year. We appreciate the support
in ensuring our students are here each week for the program.

NEW ABSENCE SMS NUMBER:
It has been brought to our attention that the new absence
SMS service has been using multiple numbers to send
messages to our families and at times messages have not
been getting through. We have contacted the service and
have been given the following number:

0437 944 801
Please add this number to your phone contacts for future
use.

REMINDER TO PARENTS
Please remember to sign your child/ren in and out at the
Front Office if you are arriving LATE (after 8:40am) or leaving
EARLY (before the home-time bell).
Rolls are marked in Home Group (before 8:50) and at the
commencement of each lesson. If a student is not in class,
they will be marked ‘Unexplained’ and Staff will be following
up.

What’s been on:
Study skills session: In Week 2 we brought in an external provider to
deliver some highly engaging and very useful content on planning
time effectively and study skills. The weekly planner activity was a
powerful exercise for students to map out their commitments across
the week outside of school and review when they can schedule
school work in around personal and sporting commitments.
What’s to come:
Week 6 – Dr. Napoli and Nursing staff presenting on T1 Topic 1 - Risk
taking and Emergencies. T1 Topic 2- Psychological pressure and
manipulation.
Week 7 – AFL sports ready presentation – Discussion on potential
career pathway opportunities through the AFL sports ready
organisation.
Week 9 - Ella Lake from the legal commission - T2 Topic 1 - Rights and
Responsibilities T3 Topic 3, 3.2 – Cyber Safety.

Regards
Kieran Jaensch
Senior Leader - Senior School

Please help keep our
school
clean and tidy

INFORMATION FOR YOU

INFORMATION FOR YOU
Mannum Community College
would like to invite you to the

Governing Council’s
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday 16th March at 6.00pm
at Mannum Community College
Staff Room
AGENDA:
Minutes of previous AGM
Correspondence
Principal’s report
Chairperson’s report
Election of Governing Council Representatives
Come and enjoy a light refreshment
Everyone is welcome and we hope to see you there.

INFORMATION FOR YOU

LIBRARY NEWS

YOUTH BEYOND BLUE

LIBRARY BORROWING - Term 1

Here's a helpful site for young people with anxiety from Youth
Beyond Blue called the Brave Program that may be helpful.

Monday:
Tuesday:

6/7 LOVE, 6/7A LOMBARDI, RE GARRETT,
1/2 NEWELL, 1/2A O’HARA
2/3 ZRIM 8 QUINN 8A McLAREN

Thursday:
Friday:

3 HATCHER, 4/5A WATERS, 3/4 ELI
9 GROVES, R/1 CLARK, 4/5 JOLLY,

Rec - Yr 5:
Year 6 -10:
Year 11 - 12:

https://brave4you.psy.uq.edu.au/
The program was developed by the BRAVE team from Griffith
University, The University of Southern Queensland and The
University of Queensland, in consultation with UniQuest Pty
Limited, and USQ Researcher Dr Sonja March said the program is
easy to use. “The program is fun, interactive and can be completed
at your own pace. All that young people with anxiety need to
access the treatment program is a computer and the internet,” she
said. “Trials and evaluation of the BRAVE program have shown
young people who use it notice a significant improvement in their
anxiety, and many are able to overcome their worries.”

3 books
5 books
10 books

Students in Rec-Year 2 must use a library bag
Congratulations to all the students for their great reading this year!

Jo Dunn Teacher Librarian

LIBRARY STORY TIME
When: Thursday mornings
School Term only
Time:

MCC’s StopIT app empowers students by providing an easy way to

9:30 - 10.00am

safely and anonymously report concerns – from any form of
bullying or harassment to mental health issues. Students can live

Where: Mannum Community
Library

message anonymously with Senior Leaders. If a student isn’t

Preschool Story time aims to introduce children to the
world of books and reading with fun, interactive
experiences in a safe environment. These sessions are
aimed at birth-5 year olds, cost is free and bookings are
not necessary.
Sessions may include stories, rhymes, songs, finger
plays and a simple craft activity. Grandparents and
friends are invited to attend.

directly involved but witnesses something, they can report it by
uploading photos or videos.
The school's StopIT app is available via free download on Android
(Google Play) and Apple (App Store). Our access code is
MCCSTOPIT. Parents can also report anonymously, upload
evidence, or message directly. It's a really great resource.

CANTEEN NEWS
Welcome to our new Canteen Manager
KYLIE WATERHOUSE

VOLUNTEER ROSTER
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

CANTEEN
CLOSED

CANTEEN
CLOSED

TBA

TBA

TBA

CANTEEN
CLOSED

CANTEEN
CLOSED

TBA

TBA

TBA

MCC Managing Change and Loss

Change and loss affect us all. Young people can benefit from learning how to manage these changes
through a loss education program called Seasons for Growth. The program involves weekly 45-minute
sessions over 8 weeks and ends with a 'Celebration' session a week or two later.
Has your child experienced a large amount of change through family separation, death (even of a pet),
domestic violence, trauma, major illness/ injury, moving home or schools, a significant accident, or a natural
disaster? This experience can bring about major changes in how the world is perceived and they
may benefit from the Seasons for Growth program.
Age groups in the program are:
 Level 1: Ages 5 to 8
 Level 2: Ages 9 and 10
 Level 3: Ages 11 and 12
 Level 4: Ages 13 to 18
After doing the program, participants have said they were able to:
 Better seek support from others
 Form friendships and support networks with others in the program
 Communicate better with parents or siblings
 Understand that life moves on and changes do happen
 Cope better with their emotions.
Depending on demand, we aim to start one or more of the age-groups in Week 7 of Term 1. Groups will be
supported by Joy Marks (Pastoral Care Worker) and Bobbie Taylor (Wellbeing Leader) who have received
special training. Please direct any queries to them on 8569 1503.
 PLEASE RETURN THIS SECTION TO THE SCHOOL IF YOU WISH YOUR CHILD TO ATTEND
I give consent for my child/ren to attend the Seasons for Growth Program. I have discussed this with him/her.
Student(s) name(s): ____________________________________________________
Parent name:___________________________ Signature: ____________________

